1372.

Oct. 2. Grant to the king’s clerk, Richard de Beverle, of the prebend of Combe and Arnham in the cathedral church of Salisbury, in the king’s gift by reason of the late voidance of the bishopric of Salisbury.

Membrane 22—cont.

By p.s.

Mandate in pursuance to R. bishop of Salisbury.

The like to the dean and chapter of the church of St. Mary, Salisbury.

Oct. 8.

Westminster. Ratification of the estate of John Avenere as vicar of the prebendal church of Stoke by Newer, co. Nottingham.

Oct. 12.

Westminster. Presentation of William de Charwelton, parson of the church of Sutham, in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield, to the church of Wappenbury, in the same diocese, in the king’s gift by reason of the temporalities of the alien prior of Kyrkeby Monachorum being in his hand on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with Thomas de Shyford.

Membrane 21.

Sept. 1.

Wallingford. Grant in fee to Master Adam de Rons, the king’s surgeon, of the messuages and shops in London granted him for life by letters patent dated 4 November, 35 Edward III. [Calendar, 1361, 1364, p. 138.]

Sept. 1.

Wallingford. Licence, at the request of Richard, earl of Arundel, for him to grant the manor of Postlyng, co. Kent, held in chief, to John Darundell, his son, in tail male, with remainder to his right heirs.

By K.

Sept. 13.

Wallingford. Presentation of Gilbert Raulyn, vicar of the church of Buyrton by Aylesbury, in the diocese of Lincoln, to the church of Retherhith, in the diocese of Winchester, in the king’s gift by reason of the priory of Bermundeseye being in his hand on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with William Druel.

Sept. 4.

Wallingford. Inspeiximus and confirmation, for 100s. paid in the hanaper by Thomas Porter of Thistleton, of an indented writing of Thomas de Roos, lord of Hamelak, granting to his clerk, the said Thomas, a yearly rent of 100s. for life out of certain lands in Uffyngton, to wit, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of William Bike, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of John Sturveys, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of William Wadeove, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of Thomas Gamel, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of John Bike, the elder, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of Nicholas Henes, 13s. 4d. from lands in the tenure of William Hode and 6s. 8d. from lands in the tenure of Robert Wright, with power of constraint for the same; witnessed by John de Nevill, lord of Raby, Sirs Ralph de Hastynge, William de Chetewynd, knights, Thomas Wayne, Sir Nicholas de Stayungrewe, John de Hampsterley and others, and dated at Chillum castle, 31 August, 46 Edward III.

Sept. 12.

Wallingford. Commitment, by the mainprise of William Slenc, clerk, of the county of Lancaster, and for 20l. which Katharine, late the wife of Hugh de Swynford, knight, will pay the king at the Exchequer, to